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Which snacks are good for you?

There are lots of snacks that help to keep your body healthy, like fruit and nuts. 

Snacks like chocolate and potato chips might taste great, but try not to eat them too often, 
because they are high in fat, salt and sugar.  

My naMe
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ActIvItY 1- HeAltHY snAcks
Draw a picture of your favourite healthy snacks.
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ActIvItY 2 - MAtcHIng worDs AnD pIctures
Match the names of these snacks with the pictures.

circle the ones that are healthy for you. 

The first one has been done for you.

bananas

apple

 nuts

potato chips

chocolate
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ActIvItY 3 - reADIng for MeAnIng
read Healthy tucker –Healthy choices on page 27

 

1. Bananas are a healthy snack. 

     True

     False

           

2. Why are nut bars good for you?

tick the correct answers.

     They are high in energy.

     They have a good amount of protein.

     They are high in salt.

3. List one snack that you should try not to eat too often. Why is this?

4. How much fat is there in a chocolate bar?

              grams
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5. Why are potato chips not a good choice as a snack? 

6. List three (3) other healthy snacks and three (3) other snacks to avoid.

HeaLTHy SnaCKS SnaCKS TO aVOID
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ActIvItY 4 - reADIng AnD wrItIng A sentence

nuts are high in protein.

cut the sentence into its words.

nuts are high in

protein .

 

Mix the words up and match them with the words in the sentence.

Practise writing the sentence.
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Draw and label other types of nuts that you like to eat.

	  

Cashews
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ActIvItY 5 - spellIng

Cut the word nuts into its letter patterns.

Mix them up and put them back together.

n ut s

Practise writing nuts three times.
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Cut the word high into its letter patterns.

Mix them up and put them back together.

h igh

Practise writing high three times.
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ActIvItY 6 - wrItIng An eXposItIon
an eXPOSITIOn is a type of aRGUMenT.

The purpose of an eXPOSITIOn is to argue one point of view about an issue. 

eXPOSITIOn texts follow this structure:

argument type Social purpose Stages Phases
eXPOSITIOn States one point of 

view about an issue
Thesis

arguments

Restatement

Preview

evidence

Statistics

Quotes

examples

elaborations

Review

Conclusions
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In Activity 1 you drew a picture of your favourite healthy snacks.

Why are these your favourites?

choose one healthy snack and write an eXposItIon to say why you like it. 

Try to use some of the information from page 27 as evidence for your ideas.

Here is an example:

  My exposition

  I like to eat strawberries as a healthy snack between meals. 

  They are better for me than chocolates and chips. 

  Strawberries give me energy and don’t have too much fat in them.

  They are full of vitamins and minerals to keep my body healthy.

  I like strawberries!

                                             

	  


